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next year.   The P.P.R.S. was a big concern ; no dividend
would be a sign, no small one, of bad management.    Assur-
ance was one of the few things on God's earth which could
and should be conducted without real risk.    But for that he
would never have gone on the Board.    And to find assurance
had not been so conducted and that by himself, was —
well!    He had caused Winifred to sell, anyway, though
the shares had already fallen slightly.    " I thought it was
such a good thing, Soames," she had said plaintively : " it's
rather a  bore,  losin'  money on  the  shares."    He  had
answered without mercy :   " If you don't sell, you'll lose
more."   And she had done it.    If the Rogers and Nicholases
who had followed him into it hadn't sold too—well, it was
their look out!   He had made Winifred warn them.    As
for himself, he had nothing but his qualifying shares, and
the missing of a dividend or two would not hurt one whose
-^weetor's fees more than compensated.    It was not, there-
fore, private uneasiness so much as resentment at a state of
things  connected  with  foreigners   and   the   slur   on   his
infallibility.
Christmas had gone off quietly at Mapledurhum.    Tie
abominated Christmas, and only observed it because his
wife was French, and her national festival New Year's Day.
One could not go so far as to observe that, encouraging a
foreign notion.    But Christmas with no child about—he
still remembered the holly and snapdragons of Park Lane
in his own childhood—the family parties ;   and how dis-
gusted he had been if he got anything symbolic-tlie thimble
or the ring-instead of the shilling.    They had never gone
in for Santa Claus at Park Lane, partly because they could
see through the old gentleman, and partly because he was
not at all a late thing.    Emily, his mother, had seen to that
Yes ;   and, by the way, that William Gouldyng, Jngcrer'
had so stumped those fellows at the Heralds' Collet

